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STAL!N AS AN INTELLECTUAL• 
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It is ppropriate to examine Stalin's theoretic l writing 

for the purpose of cl rif rin i s ccompli shment s · s intel-

lectual, llOt onl as n obituary, ut l so s thi s i s qf con

tinuin~ relev nee to an inve sti tion o Bolshevik nd Soviet 

patterns of thought. Soviet writin, encoura 1 ed oy Stal n, lon° 

presented him as a master theoretician, without livin peer in 

any field. The notice ble tendency more recently, y his 

successors, to red ·ce reference to this (and other) roles of 

Stalin does not, nevertheless, seek to deny the earli er theme . 

Stalin's article on "Economic Problems of Socia lism in the 

USSR" was his last, and most trumpeted, theoretica l 'Writin • 

Well-timed to remind all of his undiminishin leadersrip despite 

his reduced role a t the Nineteenth Party Congress, the ar ticle 

appeared in the October issue of Bol 1 shev1k. 1 

Stalin's article has peculiar histor • Having been re-

q ested by t he ''Centr l Commit ·ea" to he lp in t he prep ation 

of an offici l text oo of economics, 

mi s ts h d oy Novem er 1951 prepa red 

n mber of Soviet econo

draft and held a discussion 

of it, 'Which had resulted in various documents proposing revisions 

of the draft. The first part of Stalin's article, dated February 1, 

1952, begins as follows: 

• 

1. 

The author is indebt d to Hans Speier, Victor Hunt, Paul 
Kecskemeti, Melville Ru gles, and Raymond Garthoff for 
their comments ar.J criticisms. 

Stalin, "Economic Problems of .:>Ocialism in the USSR 1" 
Bol 1 shev1k, No. l, October, 19 2. All quotations 1n thi s 
paper are taKen from the transla tion in the Special Supple
ment to The Current Di est of the Soviet Press, Octo oer 18 , 
19 , witt p e reference s i n ic ted int e text. 



"I have received all the documents on the economics 
discussion held in connection with the evaluation or 
the drart ot a textbook or political econo117 •••• I 
consider it necessary to make the tollow1n1 observa
tions on all or these docwaents and on th~ dratt or 
the textbook." (p. l) 
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These "Remarks o Economic Question• Connected with the lovember 

Discu11ion or 1951" were in their turn circulated among economists, 

some or whom wrote letters to Stalin, and received answers trom 

him. Three 1uch answers (to A.I. lotkin, dated April 21, 1952; 

to L.D. Yaroshenkos dated May 22, 1952; and to A.V. San1na and 

v.o. Ven&her, dated September 28, 1952) tor• the rest or his 

article. 

Th1.s subsequ•nt publication or communications and even 

"debates" between Stalin and technocrats of a 111edium level 11 

itselt a very interesting phenomenon. In 1950 the same proce

dure was used in Stal1n1 s'~heoretical" writings on lin1uistics, 

and in 194? 1n his letter on military artaira to a prore11ional 

military historian. These incident• open to speculation the 

question or extent of such couunication and degree ot involve

ment ot Stalin. While we cannot assume the existence or other 

unpuulished Stalin writings of thia nature, it is indeed posaible 

that others may exiat, and that Stalin may have intervJned 1n 

1uch matters more than 11 commonly a11umed. 

In addition to illustrating Stalin'• abilities (or their 

lack) as a theoretician, this article also will •Mk to indi

cate certain di111nting mood• within the technical intelligentsia, 

and Stalin's reactions to them. 
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To Stalin (althou1h he wa1 or cour1• not tully avar• ot . 
th11) the link between a 1cientitic term and th• obJecta it 

de1i1nate1,a1 well aa ita link• with other ter• 1,are not con

ventional, but alao1t aa real as the vorld itaelt. Words have, 

10111how, "11a1ical" power, even in acientitic discour••• Por 

example, take Stalin's reply to lotkin1 1 critici1m ot his 

"Reurka". Stalin had narrovl,1 circwa1cribed the aph•r• with

in which the "law ot value" operate, in the conte• porary Soviet 

econo111, and lotkin had obJected that (in Stalin's paraphra&e) 

"the law or value exerci1e1 a reculator7 ettect on the price, 

or 1 th• means ot product1on1 ••• fnamel.x] raw mater1als--cotton, 

tor 1n1tance." Stalin replieas 
11 ••• 1n the 1iven caae, agriculture produce, not 'mean• 
ot production,' but one or tne ~•an• or production-
raw uteriala. One cannot play with the vords '••an• 
ot production (1r1d1tx1 grgigmdatyal.• When Marxist• 
1peak ot production or the •an• ot production, they 
Man priuril7 production ot toola ot production 
Cgna411 grgigy,datya) •.•• To equate part ot the • eans 
ot production the raw uteriala) with the meana or 
production, includinl the tool• ot production, 11 to 
sin a1ain1t Nania• , btcauae Marxia• proceed• trom 
the determinative role or th• toola ot production as 
compared with all other mean• or production. lvery
bod7 knows that raw materials in them1elve1 cannot 
produce tools or production ••• ! on the other hand, no 
raw material can be produced w thout tool• ot pro
duction." (p. 11) 

In this incredible pa11ag1 Stalin••••• to treat what pre

tend• to be acientitic lan1ua1e •• one tenda to treat a cere

monial toraula. He conve11 the teeliq that the atraighttor

ward u•• ot a general term (mean• ot prod·'1ct1on) might "de1tro1" 

a top priority or Soviet economic policy, na• ely that given to 

the production or toola or production. lotkin 1impl1 deaignatea 

-
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a member (raw materials) or a clasa (means or production) bJ 

the name or that claa1 (meana or production). He does not add 

that there 11 another member (tools or production) or the same 

cla11 which 11 in certain re1pect1 (the 1yatem or priorities 

or Soviet economic policy) much more important than the member 

he deals with. ror he deal• with this member (raw materials) 

with a view to a question (to which kind or good does the "lav 

or value" apply 1n the Soviet 1cono1117?) which would uke it 

irrelevant to do what Stalin demands, namely to mention anotheT 

•••ber (tools or production) or the 1a111 cla11 (mean, or pro

duction), and to recall how much 110re important, 1n certain 

respects, that latter • ember 11. Por Stalin, thi1 lo1icall7 

appropriate 1ilence2 appear• to have a n11ative, "destructive" 

ettect, since Stalin, n characteri1tic Bolshevik taahion,3 

denies the possibility or a ,table intermediate position between 

tull acceptance (in this case, articulation ot "tools of pro

duction") and complete denial. Moreover, bJ 1tr1ssing thi1 

distinction, Stalin 11 able to tmphasi&e the ditrerence between 

capitalism and Soviet 1ociali1m (and, conversely, lotkin blur• 

the distinction and hence the ditference between economic 

171tems). 

2. 

3. 

er. lathan Leites and Elsa Bernaut, Di• Ritual or Ligµ,ida
tigp RAID Memorandum RM-977 (rorthcom1ng publication by 
The hee Pre11, Glencoe, Illlnoia), chapter 21, on Bolshe
vik attitudes toward "silence". 

er. lathan Leite,, A stu.gx ,, ,l•hfyiam, BllD Report R-239, 
(forthcoming publication yhe re, Preas), chapter 18, 
11ction1 3 and 1+, and Leit11 and Bernaut, AP, cit,

1 
chapters 

1+, 10, and 13, on Bolshevik disbelief in the stab1 ity or 
intermediate pos1t1on1. -



Or take Stalin's reaction to the views of Yaroshenko 

(another or his correspondents) about the relation between 

"productive forces" and "production relations" under socialism. 

The first term, Produktivkrlfte, was used by Marx to designate 

the resources and technolo y available to a society; by the 

second, Produktionsverh~ltnisse, he designated the social 

relations among the memoers of society engaged in economic 

activity. Stalin notes with displeasure Yaroshenko•s affirma-

tion that Wlder socialism "production relations constitute p rt 

of the ••• productive forces." We will later in this paper 

discuss this affirmation as an expression of Yaroshenko 1 s techno

cratic bent. We may add that it 1s, to be sure, ooth unorthodox 

Marxism in text and unintelligible in meaning. But Stalin 1s con

cerned only with the violation or orthodoxy-which is quite oovious 

to anybody conversant with Marxist formulae-and proceeds to 

utilize it in·a fashion which again shows his profound belief in 

the "magi~•of words. He recalls a famous passage from .Marx accord

ing to which the sum total of "production relations" constitutes 

the "economic structure" of society, its "real base," or in 

Stalinls paraphrase its "economic base." Stalin continues: 

"This means that •• • every social formation ••• has its 
economic base, consisting of the sum total of ••• pro
duction relations. The question arises, which happens 
to the economic base of the socialist system in Comrade 
YarosherL&Co 1 s interpretation? As we have seen Comrade 
Yaroshenko has ••• liquidated production relations under 
socialism as ••• Lan/ independen matter nd lumped the 
little that remained of them with ••• the productive forces. 
One asKs: as the socialist system its own economic base? 
Evidently the socialist system left without its economic 
oase, since production relations have disappeared under 
socialism as a more or less independent force. 
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"Consequently, here 1s the socialist system without 
its economic o se. This is a funny state of affairs." 

"Is it possible to have a social order without an 
economic base? •••• Marxism holds that such social 
systems don 1 t happen." (p. 14; italics mine) 

To Stalin, then, Yaroshenko's prediction that under "social

ism" "production relations" will constitute part of the "produc

tive forces" means t ha t "production rEE.tions" will be annihi

lated oy incorpora tion. Tha t is, Yaroshenko 1 s elimination of 

the term "production relations" in a proposed theory of social

ism sisnifies to Sta lin, somehow, the (theoretical) destruction 
' 

of the "economic ba e" of sociali sm4 , 1na smuch as Marx defines 

the term "economic ba se" with the help of t he term "production 
I 

relations." To be sure, Stalin is not entirely convinced of 

the correctness of this line of rea soning (which makes Yaroshenko 

appear s a supreme "wrecker"), as he used his ar gument at the 

same time for a reductio ad aosurdum (which makes Yaroshenko 

appear as a rather harmless fool). But this second line too, 

equates the elimination of a term with a disappearance of its 

referent. It is probably that Stalin's discussion in both its 

4. Stalin's process of identifying the omission or elimination 
of a term with the destruction of the object to which it 
refers was not of course, fully conscious. And Stalin 
is probably delioerately using veroal trickery. But there 
1s almost always more to any manifest content than mere 
fabrication, and the choice of content of verbal trickery 
in a ~ay reflects its uthor•s obscure beliefs. 
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variants is con1ciou1ly motivated by the determination to 

"liquidate" Yaroshenko intellectually. But it 11 also very 

likely that Stalin does not regard the mod•• or reasoning he 

u••• as Juat plain ailly, which would be the Judgment ot 

Weatern empirical scientists. 5 

As words are or auch intrinsic importance to Stalin, and 

aa they have, apparently, "true" rather than conventionally 

a11igned detinltiona, it becomes a central intellectual opera

tion to d11t1n1ui1h between vords--that is, to classify objects-

rather than to d11cover the condition, and con1equence1 or 

event,. A&ain and again Stalin, aa in the paat,6 conatructs 

intellectually by creating distinction• (classes or \bject1) 

and de1troy1 intellectually by charging other• with having 

tailed to make, or to apply, the proper distinctiona.7 Thua, 

5. In similar raahion Stalin reities the Marx11t term "expanded 
reproduction," 1,t,, an expanding economy. He attirma that 
one ot the "basic preliminary conditions" tor the "tran1ition 
to coaunlam" ls the "conatant growth ot all social produc
tion," and that thia 1n turn require• "preponderant growth 
ct production or mean• or prod~tion." Thisl in turn, "1• 
nece11arr not only becau•• it Lth• producer, goods industrzl 
muat provide equipment tor 1ta own enterpr11e1 and for 
enterpri••• or all other branch•• ot the econom, aa ~ell, 
but also becauae without it it 11 altogether 1mposa1bl• to 
have expanded reproduction." (p. 14) Stalin overlooka, tirat, 
that the last reason is both necessary and sutricient; andl 
aacond, that the tirat two rea1on1 are, together, 1dent1ca 
with the laat: by an expanding econom, ("expanded repro
duction••) one mean• (except in the ca•• ot certain techno
lo11cal chance•> an •conoay with expanded equipment 1n 
whatever branch•• the economy 11 upandina. 

6. er. Leite,, op, cit., chapter IV, section 3. 

7. Ct. Leite,, op, cit,, chapter XI, aection l, tor d11cu11ion 
or the relation or thia to the ranta1y ot Couuniam •• 
the abolition ot di1tinction1. 
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accordln · to utalln, some economists "are confusin scientific 

laws ••• with laws promul ated by 1 overnments •••• Thes~ two 

kinds of laws cannot be confused at all." (p.l) It is quite 

true that a distinction of cate ,ories is n cessary to scientific 

thoubht, ut it is not suffici ent by itself. Yet Stalin seems 

to assume th t th entire field of intellP.ctual endeavor can 

be exhausted merely by makin 1 distinctions, rather than ·ecog-

nizin tis as merel preliminar operat ion. I this dis-

cu sion, Stalin compounds this unconscious error ya comba ive, 

polemical (and u fa ir) attribution to Y r oshenko of ver ele

mentar equ · voca ion in erms, in order to "annihi l te" him 

intellectu lly . T us, in t his instance, the "di tinction" m"de 

o talin (whic Y ros enco i s ridiculed for not ma in) is 

simpl not ·ermane to the question tissue. 

In disc ssing those economists who are in favor of t he 

abolition of "commo ity production" in the Soviet Union (cf. pp. 

23-25), Stalin mentions that they cite in their favor a passa e 

of En els that: "One society taKes over the means of production, 

commodity production will be abolished •••• " ~talin immediately 

proceeds to ma ' e a distinction: "En el' s formula ••• contains no 

indication whe ·her it refer to soci t ' s a int ov r all the -
means of production or onl p rt of t em ••.. '' (p. 3) 

Te rest of his arg ment i s ba ed on (or ath r , tautologi-

cal in rel tion to) t hi s distinction. i n e same fastio 

t a Stalin di scusse s e ser tion of om eco omi sts ta the 
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pre1ent structure ot Soviet economJ creates tendencies towards 

the re1torat1on ot capitalism (ct. p. 27)1 

"It 1s said that commodity production ••• nece,sarily will 
lead to capitali1m under an, circwa1tance1 whataoever. 
lot alwa11 and not under all ~onditional Commodity pro
duction muat not be confuted with capitalist production. 
They are two ditrerent thing1." (p. 3) 

" ••• those comrade• are entirely wrong who say that 1ince 
1ociali1t 1ociet7 does not liquidate the commodity torms 
ot production, all the economic categor1•• characteriatic 
ot oapitali1m ••• mu1t also be ree1tabli1hed in our country. 
Th••• comrade• contu1e commodity production with capitalist 
production •••• " (p. 4) 

Or take Stalin•• polemic a1ain1t Yaroshenko vho, according to 

Stalin "reduces the problems or political economy or 1ocialism 

to problem, or rational organisation ot productive tore,,, ••• 

or planning the national econo111, etc. [ii~a" 

" ••• he is utterly wrong. The _probleraa or rational 
or1aniaation ot productive torcea, or planniq the 
national economy and so on, do not con1titute the 
•ubJect ot politlcal econoJIY Cgo11t1cbtfkA1a tkAM•1a), 
but the subject or the economic policykhg1a11tyeppaia 
pglitike) or the directinc agenc1e1. Th••• are tvo 
di1tinct areas whict1 muat not be contused. Comrade 
Yaroshenko contused th••• tvo ditterent thine• and 
went astray. Political economy atud1•• the laws or 
development ot ••• product1on relations. lconomic 
policy draw• practical conclusions theretrom •••• 
To burden political economy with problem• or economic 
policy is to nullity it as a acience." (p. 16) 

Again, the incorrect use or terms induces "disaster"--tirat in 

theory, then 1n practice. Thus Stalin may rear that in such a 

viev Soviet plaMers (and ultimately the leadership) are made 

to appear omnipotent--and hence more responsible tor chronic 

shortages thtin they really are. If there remain "economic" 

restraints and limitations upon action even under socialism, 

the regime vill have good alibis. Hence we must emphasize these 

con1traint1 in our teaching about Soviet econo111, and we can do 
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D11cu111ng his corre1pondent1 Sanina and Vensher, Stalin 

mentions a proposal of theirs on agricultural policy: 

"Citing Stalin's statement that the means or production 
are not to be sold even to the collective farms, the 
authors or the proposal question Stalin'• thesis, main
taining that the state ••• does sell ••• to the collective 
rarma ••• such mean• or production as minor equipment-
scythes, sickles, small 1DOtors and 10 on. They reason 
that if the state sells these means ot production to 
the collective farms, it could al10 sell them all the 
other means or production, such as the Machine and 
Tractor Station•' machinery." 

In replying, Stalin alludes in a relatively straightforward 

taahion to the vast difference in economic and political con

sequences or the two arrangements envisaged; but in order to 

clinch his argument, he again talks atJut vordsa 

" ••• when Stalin spoke or not 1elling the means or 
production to collective farms, he had in mind not 
1ull equipment, but the ba11c means of agricultural 
production--the MTS machinery and the land. The 
authors are playin1 with the words 'means or pro
duction' and confu11ng two different things without 
noticing that they end up being muddled." (p. 19) 

That Stalin 11 incapable or seeing the difference between 

classifications ~nd propositions (indicating the conditions 

and con1equences or the occurrence of events belonging to 

certain cla11es) becomes clear when he discusses Marx in this 

theory--the "theory of reproduction" aet forth in the second 

volume of Das JC,apital. For purposes or his analysis Marx 

distinguishes between the production of means of production . .,, 
and that of means or consumption; Stalin speaks about thit 

classi.~1cat1on as the "division" or aocial production into 

these two sectors, and calls t1is "division" a "ba1ic proposi-

tion or Marx's theory or reproduction." 
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It vorda are 10 important, merely rendering the meaning 

explicit becomes an operation hardly di1tin1ui1hable trom the 

establiahllent ot a statement about relationahips between events. 

In tact, all the further "basic proposition•" ot Marx's theory 

ot reproduction which Stalin name• follow directly trom the 

definition• ot the term• used and trom the assumption• made in 
8 

thia theory, aa a more detailed analysis would show. 

"As 11 well known" (to use a favorite Bolshevik phrase), 

Stalin 11ind1 truism, a11ravated by explicitness and repetitio~ 

Juat as little as he discerns tautologies. In prescribing the 

tinal shape or the textbook on economic1 whose ongoing pro

duction occasioned hia article, he 1ay1: 

" ••• what 11 required is a textbook which could serve 
as a handbook or revolutionary youth •••• It should 
not be too volwainoua, since too large a textbook 
cannot be a handbook, and it would be difficult to 
a11imilate--to maater. But it ahould contain all 
that is baaic •••• " (p. 10) 

A rather extreme case 1n point 1• Stalin's lengthy dis

cu11ion to the ertect that only the "easential" and not "all" 

ditterences between city and country and between mental and 

manual "labor" will diaappear in communism. Stalin writes: 

"Some com.rad•• aasert that in time not only the 
1111nti1l diatinct1on between industry and agri
culture, betveen manual and mental labor, will 
disappear, but that &DX difference between them 
will alao disappear. ... 

8. Stalin 1peak1 or "the the111 or the predominant growth or 
production or the Mean• or production under augmented 
reproduction"; "the th,111 or the 1ur,1u1 product•• the 
onl7 .aource or accumulation;" "the th,111 or accumulation 
aa the only source or augmented r•p~ocluotion." (p. 17) 
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"Elimination or t h• essential difference between 
induatry and agriculture cannot lead to elimination or 
all distinction between the two. Some sort ot ditter
ence (k1ko9-to razlichie), albeit non-essential, un
doubtedly will remain, in viev or the difference in 
working conditions in indu1try and agriculture. Even 
in indu1try conditions ot work are not the same ••• in 
its various branches; the working conditions ot coal 
miners, for 1n1tance, differ trom tho•• or the workers 
or a mechanized shoe factory, the working conditions 
or ore miners differ from those of machine-building 
worker,. If this 11 correct, even more 10 11 the 
fact that a certain difference (11x11tno1 ra1lichie) 
between industry and agriculture muat remain. The 
aame applies to the difference between mental and 
manual labor ••• aom• sort or difrerence ••• will remain 
it only b1cau1e working condition, or the managing 
personnel or enterprises are not the 1ame a1 those or 
the workers." (p. 6) 

In a way which 1pitomize1 certain long-term trend1 in the 

Western world, Stalin reduces Marx's obacure and solemn philo

sophical prophecy or the restitution or man'• plenitude to the 

lucid affirmation that, in whatever social order, hours 1pent 

working in a coal mine will not be exactl7 identical with hours 

apent working in a shoe ractory. For in1tance, in the one 

case one is working underground, in the other one may still 

be above &round. 

Tautologies are used as "evidence" for empirical hypoth11e1, 

as 1n the case of Stalin's treatment of "the queation ot the 

material condition of the working cla11 in the cap1tal11t 

countriea": 

"When we speak of the material situation of the working 
cla11, we u_aually ••• do not take accowu. or the ••• unem
plo7ea. LThat we 1hould, 1a a truiaa/ l1 such an 
attitude to the que1tion of the material situation or 
the workin1 cla11 correct? I think it 11 wro;ag. Ir 
there exists a reaerv• army of enemployed ••• Lthei7 
cannot fail to be included in the working cla11; but 
1! they are included in the workin1 class, their pli&ht 
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tho•• worker• en1a1ed in production Laccordina to the 
preceding 1entence1, the "influeiac•" would occur bJ 
definition rather than cau1atioJ:V. I think the•-
tore, that in characterizing the material sltuation ot 
the working claas in the capitalist countriea one 
should take into acc.,Qunt the situation or the reserve 
army or unemplo7ed La statement which 11 tautolo1ical 
in relation to the detinition or "working clas1" given 
a bov,1/. " ( p. 9) 

To the detects in Stalin'• logic correaponds a good deal 

ot 11norance and distortion in Stalin'• substantive Marxism. 

Thia 11 1hovn in 1tartlin1 tashion vhen he discusses the view 

or 1011• economist• that "the lav or the average profit norm" 

11 the "basic 1cono111c lav" or "contemporar7 capitalism." 

(this aearch r~r 1uch a 111111• lav 11 not a traditional one in 

Marxism; it expr••••• the Stalin11t desire tor simplification 

and--to apply a Marxist h7pothe111--"retlect1" the autocratic 

nature ot the Soviet re1ime). What th••• Soviet economi1t1 

presuaably have in mind 11 a part ot the third volume or~ 

Japital. There Marx 1how1 that 1n viev ot the ditterent dis

tribution or total cost between wa1•• and other coats 1n 

ditterent industries, there 1s a tendenc7 towards ditterent 

.. ' 

rat•• or profit 1n them; that, however, the 11~chani111 ot tr•• 

competition tends to establish an average rate or profit through

out the econo1111. "Averac•" is thus tor Marx, in this context, 

a ter• r•t•rrina ent1rel7 to ditterencea between various 

industries; Marx•• detinition or "the average rate or protit" 

carr1•• no implication•• to ita absolute ucnitude. i1n a 

related propo1ition Marx attirm1 that the "average rate of 

protit" tends to decline through time.) Stalin, hovever, shows 
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and distorted in memory th• third volume or Das Kapital, and 

the many di1cu11ion1 or the point• we have mentioned in Marxist 

literature. For he takes the word 11 avera1e" aa it appears in 

the term "average rate or profit" in the 1ense or an abaolute 

ma1nitude which 11 neither high nor low; that ls, 1natead or 

u1in1 the t•rm "average" in a neutral quantitative 1en1e, he 

u1e1 it in an emotional and moral sense. Sub1tantively, he 

apparently means to speak ot devices used by capitalist• 

(imperialistic competition, in th11 "highest 1ta1e in the 

development or capitalism") in an errort to ,_,ard orr (or, to 

the Marxi1t, to poatpone) the tendency ot the protit rate to 

decline. But this 11 10 stated as to appear to mean that 

capitali1t1 are greedy for "maximum" exploitable protit. He 

says: 

"Present day cap1tal1111, monopoly capitali111, cannot 
be satisfied by an average (aredni) profit, vhich, 
beaides shows a tendency to decline •••• Pre1ent day 
monopoly capital demands not an average profit but a 
aaxim\111 protit •••• " 

"Av1ra11 profit 11 the lov11t limit or protitab111t7 
below which capitalist production beco11~s i11po11ible ••• 
it would be ludicrous to •••~m• that the ma1nate1 or 
pre1ent day monopoly cap1tal1am, vhen they 1ei1e 
coloniea, enslave peoples and foment wara, are •••king 
to guarantee them1elv11 merely an average protit. lo, 
it 11 not an average profit, and not super profit which 
as a rule 11 merely a certain increase over average 
protit, but it is maximum (gka1gl 1 pa1a) profit which 

. ~. . 
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It 11 conaonant v1th the illiterac7 which Stalin 1hov1 

in the pes1age1 quoted that h11 ovn tor11Ulat1on ot the "basic 

economic lav ot capitalism" 1how1 a f urther decline from the 

earlier Marxist tradition or phrasing central propo1ition1 or 

tcono• ic1 in more or leas neutral and technical tashion. Thia 

11 Stalin'• d11cover7, 

"Th• uin teatur•• and demands of the basic economic 
lav or pre1ent-da7 capitalism could be torr:aulattd 
rou&hly a1 rollow11 to secure the uximwl capitalist 
prorit throuch the exploitation, ruin and 1mpover1ah
••nt of the maJority ot the population of a given 
countr7, throuch the enalavement and 1y1teutic robbing 
or the people• ot other countriea ••• and tinally t hro111h 
war• and the militarization or the national economy 
which are u1td to guarantee the h11he1t profit." (p. 8) 

It Bukharin had been given th11 pa11a1• in the m1d-th1rt1e1 

without an indication or ita origin, he vould probably have 

gu••••d that it waa taken from an elementary course or instruc

tion given to candidate, tor Party mtmberahip in a backward 

re1ion ot the Soviet tJnion. In whatever taahion he would have 

reacted, he vould have reaponded very 1i11ilarly to Stalin's 

parallel diacovery about "socialism" (characteristically worded 

in parallel taah1on): 

9. Stalin'• central • iatake aaak•• him 11111 the connection by 
virtue or which a Marx1at could aay that the tranaition to 
"110nopol7 cap1tal1111" qualitied the theorem ot the e1tab
li1hllent or an average rate ot protit, the mechanism by 
vhich thia coat• about, in Marx'• preaentat1on, 11 free 
competition. One ma7 al10 note that Stalin introduce, two 
almost undetined teras, "maximum profit" and "1uperpror1t." 
He treat• the latter--by the locution "as a rule"--•• it it 
were vell det1ned1 but the content of hi1 allu11on 1how1 
that 11 not 10. rhe con1picuous role in th11 pa11ag• or 
vord1 ot contemporary Comaun11t ma11 propa1anda, a, distinct 
tro• term• of Marxiat economica, 11 couenttd upon below. 
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"Te essenli 1 ct ract ri tics and req irements of he 
oasic conomic law of socialism mi ght e formulated 
ro gh l y s f ollows: to ss re maxim m sati f ction of 
the constantly rowing material and cultural require
ments of all o oci e ty t ou the constant growth and 
improvement of socialist production on the uasis of the 
t 1 hest teclmolo y . 11 {p. 9 ) 

We see here in St'lin 1 predilection for pleonasms nd 

repetition. Per hap .., h · usti 'i s thi conscious l y t e de sire 

· o ere ' te fo r m 1 wl ic wi ll ue 1sa 1 ' ot on tle levels of 

"the or " nd o II gi t o "-- n e pression of r di ppearance 

of difference s oetw en l evel in t ' linism. n t e first of 

these quotations for example, , ta l i n spea ~s of "capitalist 

profit," althou ·h in arxism profit 1 "' defined for cap1 a l1 sm 

only. Furthe r , any "profit," not just "maximum" profit, is 

accord in& to i .ar ·.1 sm based on exploitation. The r elation of 

"ro bbint/'--used for the econ mic a spec ts of capitalist ct s in 

"otter countri es"--to the pr evious! used thre sy onyms, which 

a r us d for domestic economic activiti s ofrepita list , i ~ not 

clear; or rather , it is cl a that 11 fort r ms h· v t e sa me 

referent. · il he entire p· s 1 s in t n ed as enumer at ion 

of devices se to ttain "maximum profi s ," ti s 1 r epe te 

t the en of 

iz t · on o-" t r 

0 

e • mi n o be l as d vi ce men ~ioned ( "mi 11 t a r-

a ion 1 econom1 "), wi · l le an u titution 

( t ) or "ma -> imnl' nai 11 (1 xi rnurr.). T e 

seco·1d q ot tion equall" displa s u· olo ie s , pleon sms , ad 

trui sms ; i l co 1 , ve ended wi th t t e word " soci , 11 wi t out 

in : yet poore in meani n . 

Ma l e!lhov•s r action to th ent.nciatio1 of these "la~s" 1 

uns rprisin : ''Comrad e St lin' 3 di scover •.• 1s a tr mendous 
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contribution tC' "1 rxian political econom ••• "; it 11d e ls 

devasta ting low to a ll apologists of capitali sm •••• " An 

"Comrade Stalin's theoretical discover ies are of world- is-

toric significance." (p. ' ) lO Malenkov goe o far as to 

acclaim as a "discover/" of .3 t al1n 1 s what talin himself present 

as a ba sic point of "historical materialism," explicitly stated 

by M rx in the famou~ prefance of i u Kr1t1K der politischen 

OeKonomie (1 '59), a preface which Stalin himself quotes in 

part. There arx affirms that the relation between Produktiv

krafte and Produktionsverh~ltnisse 1s a basic factor in 

society . He points out how the latter, in a "class society," 

will first "enter into a relation of contrad iction t o the 

former," and ten oe come adapted to them (through "r volution"). 

It i s this very well-known point which Stalin calls "the economic 

l aw of the obligatory conformit (objazatelnoi sootve stv'e) o 

produc tion relations to the ch r acter of t he pr uc ive forces" 

(p .2), nd wl ich 1 lenkov dares to say tl a st lin "di covered ." 

We · ve discussed Stalin I s emphatic cri ticL,m of tho e 

who 1lleged y "confuse" laws of science and of overnment. In 

this connection it seems significant tat i n fo mulat i n Jarx ' s 

10. This and subsequent quotations from Malenk.ov 1 s speech at 
the Nineteenth Party Congress are taken from Bol'shevik, 
No. 19, October, 19 ✓ 2 , pp. 5 -,9. 
The debree of adulation of Stalin displayed oy a Malenkov 
(a member of the top roup) was, however, smaller than th t 
adopted by a Mikoyan (a member of the next lower roup). 
A detailed analysis would probably show the persistence of 
the pattern discussed in the article by Nathan Leites, 
Elsa B rnaut nd. Raymond Garthoff, "Polit buro ImaE>es of 
Stalin," World Politics, Vol. III, No. 3, April 1951, passim. 

-
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point aoout the relation between ''productive forces" and "pro

duction relations" Stalin stresses the validity of this alleged 

law of science by using a term which 1s unusual in such a con

text and whose associations are overwhelmingly governmentalz 

"obligatory." Malenkov may react to an obscure awareness of this 

by adding in the context just quoted another term which is un

ambiguously science-oriented, he attributes to Stalin the dis

covery of the "obj ective economic law of t he obliga tory conform

ity •••• ull 

Wile St 11n• s intellectual level seems to have reached a 

new low int is article, his adherence to certain basic Bolshevik 

oeliefs seems quite unsbaken. 

As we shall note l~ter, Stalin opposes t hose economist s who 

demand an immediate elimination of the remaining sector of 

"commodity production" in the Soviet Union. On the other ham 

he emphatic lly affirms the necessity of ultimately boing to 

yet farther extremes of central control, and of starting to mov 

now. While he does not say that the present, as it were,inter

med1ate situation 1s acutely unstable, he affirms that it is 
. 

less desirable than a yet further extension of direct state 

regulation. In place of the present 11 two basic production 

sectors," t he "State-public form" 1n industry and the "collective 

farm form" in agriculture,a "single united sector" must be 

established (p. 4); that is, "it is essential ••• to raise 

collective farm property to the level of property of the public 

11. !bid. Thu~ .;;,t 11n 1 s empha sis on the point that scientific 
s "cover processes independently of people's will" appears 

here particul rl;r clearly as a (no douot 1 r eel unconscio s) 
m neuver in t e Bols ev1· fi ght a ·ainst fan ta sies of omni
potence. (Cf. Leites, op. cit., ch' pter I, section 4~ 
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as a vhole" (p. ll+), and in connection 1«: ith thl1, "it 11 

es1ent1a1 ••• to replace commodity turnover (tovarng• obrashch1nie) 
with a 1y1tem or exchan1e ot goods (produktoobJllnl •••• " (p. 11+) 

tor "commodity turnover ia incompatible vith the prospect of 

tran11t1on rrom 1ociali111 to co1D11U11i111." (p. 19) 

The two proJected developments are entirely connectedr 

"In order to raiae the level of collective farm property 
to the level of public property, it 11 nece11ary to 
take 1urplu1 collective rarm production out or the 
111te• or co11110dity turnover and include it in the 
171te• or product 1xchan1e between 1tate 1ndu1tr7 and 
the collective rarma ••• ao that the collect~• 4arma 
vould receive tor their product• not onl7 L•W money 
but primarily article• they need." (p. 20) 

Thia ch&n1• should be introduced--and here Stalin expre11e1 the 

Bolshevik opposition to both procraat1nat1on12 and prec1pltat1on13 __ 

" ••• without particular haate ••• L'b\Ui' 1teadllyl unvaver-
incly, without he~itation, step by atep reduc nc the 
apher• ot operation of co11D10dity turnover and increasing 
the sphere or operation or product exchan1••" (p. 20) 

The determination to achieve th••• changes aeema in part 

related to the conception or "co1111Uni111" as ucludiq anything 

le11 than "public" property or all good• other than consumer 

1ood1, 14 and as abolishing the uae or money, 15 

12. er. Leite,, op, cit,, chapter VI, section 1+. 

13. er. Ibid., chapter IV, section 2. 

l~. Stalin'• adherence to the Marxist view or property as the 
central variable 1n 1oc1al lite ia expre11ed when he dis
ca•••• the atill per1i1ting "differences" between city 
and coW1try11d• in the Soviet Union. (p. 6) 

15. Malenkov repeat, and 1tr111e1 Stalin'• point (again1t the 
econo1111t1 vho oppose it) that in Co1111UDi111 "money economy" 
vill diaappe~, and 1a71 that the yiew that "commodity 
circulation Ltoyarnoe obra1hch1nit/ v111. ;:er111t under 
·oouun1111 has nothing 1n co11110n vith Marxism." (p. 8) 

' 
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Marxist thesis ~h~ the transition from 1ocialiam to 
co1111W1iam and Lsir,/ the couunist principle or distri
bution or oods according to needs exclude any commodity 
turnover (tgyarnx obman) ..• " (p. 20) 

But Stalin appears to have another acknowledged motive 

(which he, surely, does not di1tingui1h from the one Just named) 

in asking for the changes which we described: he reela the 

need to abolish what at least on the surface seema to be limi

tation, of the control of the central organs or the regime over 

the economic life or the Soviet Union. Thua he deacribes the 

terminal state to be attained as one 

" ••• when i,A place or the fpreseru7 two basic prod11ction 
sectors Lstate industry and the collective rarq/ one 
comprehensive /yaeobemliushchy: literally all-embr c1'1J£7 
sector appear,, with the right to distribute all the 
consumers' good produced •••• " (p. 4-) 

More explicitly, he discloses that 

" ••• 1 t is essen·;ial ••• to raise collect! ve farm property 
to the level or property of the public as a whole ••• 
and to replace commodity turnover with a sy1tem or 
exchange or goods ••• so that the central authority 
(tsentral•naia ~last•) or some other social-economic 
central agency tsentr)l6 might control the entire 
output of social production •••• " (p. 11+-) 

Stalin takes it as an axiom that there is a posit~ve correlation, 

in the Soviet economy, between the degree of central control 

16. Stalin reaffirms the forecast of the disappearance of the 
state: "the state will not exist forever. With the expansion 
or ••• aocialism in the majority or the countries or thew rld, 
the state will wither away •••• The state will disappear but 
society will remain. It follows that the recipient of 
public property will ••• no longer be the state, which will 
have disappeared, but 1ociet7 it1elt as represented by its 
central guiding •conomic agency." (p. 18) 
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and the rate of "development of the productive forces": the 

present institutions which he condemns (for the long run) "act 

as brakes" on that "development" "inasmuch as they are cheating 

obstacles to the full covera&e of the entire economy ••• by state 

planning." p. 15)17 

The fantasy of total power thus remained as dominant as 

ever in Stalin's mindl8 in t his "first phase of the development 

of communist society ... 19 

• • • 

17. More 1pec1f1cally, Stalin says that the replacement or the 
present relations be t ween the collective farms and the 
state by direct exchange, in which the ~olkhozes deliver 
produce and receive certain as~o r tments or industrial 
products in return, "will make it possitlle to include ••• 
the yield of collective farming in the general system of 
national planning." {p. 20) In usual fashion, Stalin 
additionally Justifies these, as any other, economic changes 
by their alleged favorable impact on the "productive forces ... 
{p. 15) 

18. It may be significant that in contrast to Stalin's verbal 
orthodoxy about the goal (cf. fn. 16), Beria on one occasion 
at the Party Conaress chose a formula tion vhich might indicate 
a reduction of faith v1th1n to Politburo. He speaks of "the 
one great goal--the strength9ning of t he might of our Father
land and the victory of Communism." 

19. At one occasion Stalin seems to abolish in a fashion which 
is both spectacular and casual the dominant current descrip
tion of the present phase as one in which the Soviet Union 
is engaged in a "movement on the road of gradual transition 
from socialism to communism," by speaking of "our present 
economic system in the first plate of the development of 
co1111Dunist society •••• " {p. 5) 

\ ' 
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Th r e is a oth r aspect o utalin •s urticl which not 

only reflect s pon is · bili t 

ma eup s n in l l ectual, b 

of tho hl mo t e hnic i 

s t eor tic an nd his 

lso pon er a in p tterns 

111 ents1a. Both spect s 

deserve at ntion . 

n cond mni g rio sop no s express b ovi e t econo-

mists , 11 cq ans s-- bJ lle ·e pr prrase n eve 

quot ti on-with di~se tin moods in r e in elli en si • 

Accor in o st· lin ' s e sent tion, such oo c re inv r i 1 
-

expressed--w e tr er e disguise be co sc ious l ~ or un o ·c o s l · 

dopted--t ro h "le t " e husiasm 21 or t rO Llb o ns i ol " 

innocuous diver e ces on technic· lities ; but Stall see o 

sense the la tent discontent o hind the ''P eposterou s a l r sh" 

of somP "hare brained ' ~arxi st.•" 22 (p. 15) 

~o. The other leaders whose statements we a r e disc ussin~ a 
who oft n mention Stalin's article tend to o s i l nt oo t 
this spect of it, showin - the late stali 1st a versio. 
a a i ns t ac nowledi: in · the existence of non-conformit • 
But Pos rij yshev note that Stal! iscusses "the mist .K s 
and ant1-Marx1s end nc of some economists." 

21 . Ti en ul s 
follows : e 
comr des w 10 
or re s cce ss 

2" . st 
in 

taKe 

to umm r ize S · lin's polemic a s 
11 .•• po r col water o those 

thems lve ~ ue c rrie aw J , whom 
de izzy . 11 

ds •.• '' (p . ,, ) 

i nio 
• 

ce 
in 

n r 1 
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affa irs in the Soviet Union, some members of the intelli~ents i 

seem to see the root of the trouble in the fact that the Party 

has not gone f:ir eno ugh towards "communism." For example, take 

the matter of "commodity production." This arran emen.t bives 

the officials of a kolkhoz a certain "property" ri ht over the 

produce of the collective farm, a f reedom of choic e in d1spos1ne 

of this produce, even tho gh the l and and machinery of the 

kolkhoz is state property. 23 Proposin · the abolition of this 

freedom, that 1s, the extension of the state "propert rights" 

to cover the produce of the kolkhoz also, some mem ers of th 

Soviet intelli gentsia vir tual ly expressed, in 19 1, the view 

that the Party should never have replaced War Communism y 

the New Economic Polic thirty yea r s before : 

''.Some pe r sons a ssert that t e Party acted wron ,1 in re
taining commodity production after t he Part:/ assumed power 
and nationalized the means of production •••• 1'he consider 
tha t t he Party should have abolishe commodity pro ction 
then and there. In sayin this they ci te Engels, who states: 
•once society takes over the means of production, commodity 
production will be a bolished ••. '" (pp. -3) 

And again: 

"It is said that after the predominance of pub lic ownership 
o! the means of production was e stablished ••• , commodity 
production ••• should have been boll shed." 

------------------------------·-
23. Cf. Philip Mosely , "The Nineteenth- Party Congress,_° Forei r;n 

Affairs, Vol. 31, No. , Jan ary , 19 3, pp. 249-2:i0, for 
another discussion of this particular point on a ricultural 
economics. 
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The "left " Bolsheviks of 1 l a lso seem to take up gain 

another view of the "left " oppont:nts of the N ,Pin 19 ... 1: 

they predict that the "sectors," or everi the "remnants" of 

''commodi t prod ction" whic are permitted to exist -.,111 gro'ti 

o t of con tro l and lea to th "restorat ion of capitalism" in 

the 0 vie Union. 24 According to Stalin there are comrade s 

"who say that since socialist socie t y LL~~, the Soviet 
Uni on t od · ;t,.7 doe not liquidate he comin'ocITty form of 
produc tion , · 11 t he economic cate ories ch· r cteri ti c 
of c pitalism--la bor s commodi ty , surpl s v~l t e, 
c pital, profit from capit 1 ••• --must l so ~e ree sta lis l ed 
in our corntry . 11 (p. 4) 

That is, 

"i t 1s 
will lea 
(p. 3) 

i d t a t commodit production ••• mu 
to capitalism under any circ mstance 

d necess ril 
wha tsoever ." 

We -.,111 oy now not oe surprised to hear that the ultra- 11 lefts 11 

of the early t-.,enties who affirmed that the part ' l eader s ip 

had introduced "state capitalism" have found successor .-.; in the 

early fifties; thou h these successors of course hav to s 

24. The existence of such vie-.,s in the Party in the early fifties 
seems to confirm the Bolsh vi apprehension t hat remnants-
in this case , o f "oppositions 11 --will ne ver die. (Cf. Leites 
op. cit., chap ter XVIII, section 3; and Leites and Bernaut, 
op. cit., chap ter 1 .) 

2c· . On the Bolshevih. di sbelief in t :e st il i t of middle posi
tions, see Leite ~, op. cit., c apter XVlll , sections 3 nd 4; 
an Leite s and : ernaut, op. cit., c pters 4 , 10, and 13. 

In opposin the views whic we have Jut indicate , Sta l n 
t ke s up positlo identi c 1 wi h t ssume~ · y Lenin 
in 1921 when e defende- the int roduction of tLa New Economic 
Polic • St· lin deni e in 1952 , as Leni i d in 1921 , t hat 
t l1e introduction or ret ention o certain limi td spect of 
"c pi talism" will i nevit L> l y lea to i t .., 11 "res oration" 
in the Soviet Union , nd tat e pre senc of acer ain ecree 
of "commodity pr oduc t ion" 1 
conce s i o lo t p sa tr- · . 

e Sovie t Union i s a ece s ~ar 
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conditional lan u ge 2 and may often mana e t o deceive them

elves. Accordin to St lin there are olshevik economi s t 

who pply to tee Sov·et economy 

"notions whic r e borrowed f rom ,1 rx I an lys1 s of 
capitalism ••. suc concept as •nece ssa r y • and 1 s rpl s 1 

laoorl •necessary ' and 'surpl1s 1 bood s , •necessary ' and 
' snrp us I time." (p. 4) 

--implyin, as Stalin points out, that 

"under or conditions the labor the wo r kers give to 
society for expandln · production, developin~ ed ucation 
and public health, or ~anizin defense •.• L,Ti/ not just as 
necessary to the working class ••• as la or expended on 
satisfyin th e personal ne eds of the worker and his family." 
(Ibid.) 

These party economists also "speak of labor as a commodity or 

labor 1 for hire . 811 (Ioid.) As, and again Stalin points this 

out, it would be "abs rd" to say of a 11workin class ownin the 

means of production" that it is "hirin itself and sellin it s 

labor to itself." 'l'he implication 1s clear: in the US today , 

according to these economists, t he worke r s do not "own he mean 

of production:" they do not "ho ld power": t e lJure ucr ts do. 

And tl e interests of these uure uc rats ( served u the wor ·e s ' 

"surplas labor") nd the inter ests oft e workers d not coinc~ e . 

Similar views seem to be eld f A. I . Not i , the recipient 

of a puolished answer to an unpuoli ~h 

Stalin. About and to him Stalin sa,rs: 

l e t ter he had written to 

"From your arg ments it follows that you re ,ard the means 
of production ••• which are produced oy our na tionalized 
enterprises as commoditi es." (p. 11) 

2. Cf. Leite and Bernaut, op. cit., Part Three, section 2 . 
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--which, as Stalin point o , would se to imply th t 

Th t 

ca t 

"directors of In tion 11z 2,7 enterpris s which have ob
tained mans o1 prod uction from th stat .•• becom thei 
owner s •.• " (I i .) 

s, Not in r ch s t concl sion that "he conomic 

ories of capit lism ••• pr s rv th ir V lidity in o~r 

conomy . II (J bi . ) 7 

In th Bols e vi . vi w, thos who voe t a much mo e 

r pi mpo of · v nc' tow r s "comm nism" h th· dopt 

t 

y th Pr y come up a is t e que stion w 

power o th " su b ·ec ive ac or" to do th 

er it " s within 

r eat t in 

wltic 1 s oul oe o n t e · will ta1 to nsw r tti s quest on 

ffirm tivel · . Th ' w·.11 in ur 1~ ose t h n o q lif or 

den t e e i s e c of '' objective" law of Soviet ociet ' w ich 

would limi t the pow r of t he Party le dersl ip o er v 2 t .,; . 

;-1alenkov maKes explicit this coruection betw n the es ire to 

a vanc e too quicKly {ind th und r- stima tion o th e limi tin 

role of social "laws": "N e a tion of the obj cti v ch· racter of 

27 . 

• 

St 11n repli e s in conventional Marxist fashion tlat while 
th "forms" of 11 th old cate ~ories of capitalism" remain 
th eir "cont nt" or e s ne e has be n ch n d nder socialism 
(p. 11) • 

A·ainst ttis ttit de , lin orin s forwa rd the classical 
Bolshevi point th t omnipo t nc fan sies make fnr impotenc e 
(cf. Le1t es , op. cit ., chap er VI ): "Le us s ppose for 
minu e t w ook lh poin of view of the mist en heor 
which .•• proc l a i ms t h ility o · 1 cr ating • and 1 chan in" 
economi 1 ws . wher _ w th lea ? I woul lead to 
f in~ ors 1 s in e lm o cl o n c anc ; we would 
find our el v ~ 1 vi sLl , e ent o!1 ch nee occ rrenc . " 
(p . ) 



economic laws is the ideolo ical basis of adve turisni ln 

economic policy •••• " (p. ) To this we mi ght add a po:tnt 
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whi ch is tabu in the statements we are analyzinG, namely, th t 

the inclination towar s "adventurism" is often related to a 

more or less conscious disaffection with the exis t ing state 

of affairs. 29 It is in this light that we mig t interpret, 

in part, the shoe ed conser va tive tone of ~talin•s discussion JO 

oft e affirmation of th Prometl ean "lefts " th t th6 Party 

leadership can create, modify , and destroy "economic lalils." 3l 

According to Stalin, 

"Some comrades deny the objective nature of ••• the laws of 
political economy under socialism •••• In vi ew of the 
special role allotted by History to the Soviet state 1 they 
hold, the Soviet state and its leaders can ne ate ex1stin6 • 
laws of politic l economy, can •establish' new laws, •make ' 
new laws." (p. l 

Stalin rejects not only this view, but also its weaker variant 

accordin to which it is possible to "change " laws: 

29. In contrast, Stalin alleges about the curren t oe rers of 
"left" moods: " ••• young cadres ••• are amazed by the colossal 
achievements of the Soviet regime, their he ds are turned 
by the extraordinary successes of the Sovi t system and they 
begin to imagine that the Soviet reg ime 'can do anythin ,' 
t hat everything is child's play for it •.• " (p. 2) 

30. In other situations Stalin's emphasis has u en in the 
opposite direction: in t e e rl· thirties 1e stressed the 
oelief that ''there ar no ortresses whicr:\3 Bols evik c nnot 
conquer ." (Cf. Lei tes , op. ci t ., c apter I , ection 4). 

31. T ere is app rently also a correspondin ri ht mood--only 
incidentall· treated talin--whicb affirms man's impotence 
towar s scientific law rather than his omnipo tence : "I t 
is said t ,1a t economic laws are of a spontaneous nature, tha l 
their eff ects are unavoidao l e , that society is powerless 
a ainst them." (p. 2) 
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"It is sa i d that certain economic laws which ope rate in 
our country und er socialism ••• are 1 chanbed 1 or ven 
'radically chan d 1 fa.s a ·ainst what they were under 
capitalisia7 •••• This is a lso wronb • It 1s impossiole 
to 1 chanbe 1 l~ws and •radically' at that. If it is 
possible to 'chan e ' them, it 1s also possi le to 
abolish them and suostitute other laws.J2 The proposition 
that laws can be 'changed • is an echo of the incorrect 
theory that thy can be 1 ne~ated 1 and 1 mad e 1 •••• It is 
possible to limit various laws ••. ; but the 1 ws can neither 
be •chan ed 1 nor 'abolish d, 1 " (p. 2) 

It seems 11k ly that (with whatever de gre, or lack, of co~

sciousness of the pa rticipants) the real issue 1s the desir-

ability and possibility of "ne atin ti " 

' 
oolishing," "chan ·ine " 

t e status quo, a d "suosti t ting," "establishin ," ''ma ing" 

somethin else. 33 

Wile some me m ers oft e intelli -ent s i t us seem to see 

aw y out of t he · ns tisfactorr pre sent ' a more r apid and 

radical application o the social principl o communism, 

ot er s--in a "ritJ t" mood--appear to wish for a reduction or 

cessation of the Bolsh vik political interference with the jou 

of production of which they seem to conceiv in a "technocratic" 

manner. Thus 

32. This 1s an lnstanc of the BolstEvik lack of be lief in the 
existence of middl views which ar e r eally distinct from 
extreme ones. (Cf. Leit s and ~ernaut, op. cit., chapter 10). 

33. Stalin a lso oppos s what he vi ews as excessive differentiatiora 
between ''socialism 11 - 11 communism1 on the one hand and "capi
talism" on t e other--possioly ye t more disguises of a "left" 
isconten wi t th Soviet status go. 
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"Comrade Yaroshenko ••• exaggerates the rol of the pro
ductive forces Lthe t echnical aspects of productiol].7 
similarly excessively underrates the role of productlon 
relations Lthe social aspects of productio!i7 and caps 
matters by proclaiming production relations under socialism 
to be part of the productive forces. Comrade Yaroshenko 
1s willin to grant something of a role to production 
relations under the circumstances of •antagoni tic class 
contradictions• fs1£7 .... He limits this role, however, to 
a negative one, that of a factor retardin the development 
of productive forces, fettering their development." 

"LAccording to Yaroshenk,27 'The main pro lem of the political 
economy of socialism therafore is not to study the produc t ion 
relations of the people of a socialist socie1¥ out is to work 
ou and develop a scientific theory of the organization of 
t he productive forc es in social prod cti on .•• " 

" ••• Comrade Yaroshenko 1s not intereste in such economi c 
questions of the social order as t e existence of varied 
forms of property in our econom, commodity t urnover, 
the law of value 7 and so on, considerin them to ue second r y 
question s entail1n purely academic ar uments. He states 
plainly t ha t in his political economy of socialism •disp te 
over the role of this or that eler.,ent in the political 
economy of socialism (value, commodity, mone , ere it, 
tl.__y~--dis,putes which among us freqr-ently acq ire a 
~tic character--will be replaced by a common sense 
discussion of the rational organization of productive 
forces •••• • He bluntly declares that •under socialism 
th basic strug le for the establishment of a communist 
society consists only in the strugb le for correct or ani
zation of the productive forces ••• , Comrade Yaroshenko 
solemnly announces that •communism is the hi ·h st scientific 
organization of product1 ve forces in social production.' 11 

(p. 13) 

Stalin comments: 

"Our literature contains another definition, nother ormul 
for communism, namely Lenin's formula; 'Communism is Sovie 
rule plus the electrification of the whole coun~ry. 1 vi
dently Comrade Yaroshenko does not lihe Lenin's formul ••• " 
(p. 14) 

• 



:v1d ently , indeed, Y roshenKo does not car too much for 

"Soviets" in comparison with "electrificat ion"; more Gener lly, 

h doe s ot c r e too much for pol itics in compa rison with pro-

uction (nor f or cons mption either). He oe s so fr as to 

i s gree op nly witl St lin' s formul t ion of the "b sic l aw 

of soci 11 sm ," s · ing: 

''Pro c ion 1 s pre ented e e [G1 t li,n7 as a me · n for 
a t inin tis c ief im of satisf in ne eds •••. Yo r 
Lst lin'y o ul· t ion o tl asic economic l aw o 
socialism is ased not on t e primac of prod uc t io out 
on the prim c of cons um t · on. 11 (p. 1 ) 

Stalin c n tu comment : 

"He LY. roshenkg7 turns production from a means into a 
·oal •••• Wh· t we bet, then, 1s produc t ion for growth 
of production, production as its own raison d 1 etre ••• " 

Disa reements and relatively free discussion (within the 

confines of Soviet Marxism) among economists has been known 

to exist before. Two aspects, however, stand out in this 

published account by ' talin indirectly acqu inting us witr a 

veiled dissatisfaction: 

(1) The "ri bht" religion of production an th "left " 

devotion to as stem of complete sta e owne rsh ip of pr o uction 

means and yield may oth, i n part, Qe ways of protesti g against 

So vie reali ty . It sho ld be r ed tat t 1s veile 1 ssa tis-

f ction on t he p rt of at leavt a se m n or e i ntellicentsia 

prooa l y exist wit 1in a f ndam n~ 1 ccept c of the re i me 

nd tern , a d not a i tit . 

() Te ver f c t , evi ent int 1 puuli e xch· n e oe-

twee Lalin and c rta i n s cond lev .i. conomi ;ts , th t the se 



critic felt f ree to disa r e wi t t lin · nd pp r ntl' 
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suffer no severe pu i shme 1 · ol con i e ble interest. t 

seems to sug est t er .xi s e 

ways, on the part of S 11 , r r 1 

evidence. 

e re or cur i t · , i n cer in 

nd not con 1stentl · in 
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